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(Continued from page 11)
'Zentsuji dated January 26, 1944, and received at Minneapolis. Minn., on August ·4.

A letter received in Memphis, Tenn., in
August from Zentsuji, said, in part: "Still
well and in good spirits, so don 't worry.
Hope you are all well at home. By I the
way, D~d , I've learned to appreciate your
~~?OI:~~~OW ,' Here's to bigger and bet"I ~m in fair health. I am still working
here m Osaka along with some of my shipmates. Please do not worry. I do hope to
hear. from you," wrote a prisoner at Osaka
to hIS mother in Geraldine, Montana. The
card was received in August.

"I find my stay here very interesting and
the ~ime passes quickly. I hope all of you
are 111 the best of health and prosperity.
Say hello to everyone for me and be sure
to include my new nephews and niecesI should have some," wrote a marine corporal from Umeda Bunsho to his family
m Wyatt, Indiana. Received in August.
At; ensign he~d at Zentsuji wrote in April
to hIS mother m Washington, D. C.: "Just
yesterday I received a telegram from you,
Mother, and also have received at least
one letter dated every month from you.
They are most enjoyable. Sorry to see that
you have to print. Perhaps you could get
your letters typed at the office. Still well and
~~o~~?d spirits, and still hoping to see you

~

"I have received 12 cartons of cigarettes
and one other parcel so far, and am lookin!? for the other food parcels soon." a
pnvate at Stalag II B wrote his family in
Wooster, Ohio, on May 28.

PARCELS FOR GERMAN\'
Prohibited Items
. C:erman. postal regula tions
hI bIt the Inclusion of the foll ~
items. in individual parcels add~WI
to prIsoners of war:
es

A letter received in the latter part of
August by ~he .brother of a prisoner at
Luft III saId, m part: "Life still drags
on here. Our mail and parcels are about the
only interruption to the monotony. We
have camp entertainment in the form of
shows and . music, enacted by all of us. I
even sang m one show; sang in a quartet.
The YMCA and the Red Cross have sent
in athletic equipmerrt and musical instruments. We also received one Red Cross food
parcel per man per week. Aside from the
good work.. thank my friends for writing,
and explam to them why I can't answer.
Every little article and letter has infinite
value, since they are all we have to look
forward to,"
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Moving Supplies to Prison Camps

I.f any parcels contain prohibite{De s pit e increasing ~ifficti~ties
artIcles, the regulations state th ed by the greatly IntensIfied
wi.!l be .confisca.ted, and only the p ?ing of Germ.any and the heavy
mItted Items wIll be delivered to
tmg now takIng place on that
.
European
prisoner.
ntry's borders, I can assure the
A 'pfls.one.r at MarIag Milag Nord wrote
.~o, hiS· WIfe m New Britain, Conn ., in June:
- - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.........:~tives and friends of American
I ve been getting quite a lot of letters
"I have been recalled to tl St I
,.Iooners of war that the food packlately. they are old but that doesn't make
sume that my 'Med.' proor ha: ~.;.fvJs and other relief items sent by
any difference. I've had about five hunfrom.Washi~gt~n
,"
wrote
a
prisoner
at
n
BAmerican Red Cross are actually
dred or more from you . I'm here sitting
listening to some new records: they sure
~,o hIS famIly. m New Jersey. He added:Jching the men in the camps. Only
make me homesick. W<;'re still baving bad
After spendmg seven months on Kom.
I
I ' 0
b
I
mando, it sure is good to have a rest. Tim re~ent y ~s ~SL
cto er,
saw
weather here, but nothmg bothers me since
passes much slower when you're not work. plIes mOVIng Into German camps,
the 6thl I hope it won't be much longer."
ing, but time won't stop, 'thank God·...
since then I have received re- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J t ts b y cable from Red Cross headrters in Switzerland that relief
ds a re still moving regularly into
rmany. Certain difficulties, howr, are only to be expected in a
ntry under continuous bombing
m the air, and when primary tarare railroad junctions, bridges,
shaling yards, and rolling stock.
,
·p;)d)UeIlm.8 sr lprqA\ IOJ ;llIE)so
L.f% W~O.o{ uo I;lpU;JS ,(mou 'Ui\\ou)J S! SS;l
e International Committee of the
M.dU pue PdAOlli;)I seq ddSSdIppe JI-.I;1)SlllUlSOd
Red Cross
$'eXGiL

T

over znto cIVllzan cloth in ( ae
work clothinO' sweaten a gd spec lished by the American National Red Cross for the Relatives of American Prisoners of War and Civilian Internees
.
b'
,
n ath[
suzts are . permitt ed): weafJons e'L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
weapon-lz~~e tools, zncluding la~ 3 N 1
WASHINGTON D. C.
JANUARY 1945
pochet-/m~ves and s~1 ears; munitio L. , o.
,
and blastzng malenals; tools whii-"
could be used. for escape pur/JOS
or sabotage; pr~ntzng apparat1f:s, cha
coal, and traczng fJaper; compass
maps,. knapsacks,. cameras and lensel
By Henry Wasmer
electnc lamps, lIght ers of any A'
an,d can,dles; alcoholic drinks, e::;
The Committee, therefore, has
maintaining the fundamental prinwznes; znfiammable liquids, match . ~~r:~a:to;~fe{;g!n~~tt~:I~1 Ph~tIt~a
two main centers of activity: the
ciples of the Red Cross by being the
and fire hazards; telef!hones, raai s,i ~:dl71~t~b;;::.aa~ ~;~~eeJ l~/tJ~il~~
Central Agency, on the one hand,
guardian of the Geneva Convention
or pG;r~s thereof; chemIcals, acids, a s in November, on the maiden voyage
which collects and passes on all inand of the emblem of the Red Cross.
medlczr:es; books, maps, newspa
l~~~~~thh oS;I/J.a~a~fot~~ ~~:;;~as;tPl;~
and pnnted matter; cigarette hold s. On December 11 he addressed a relIn wartime, however, the Committee
formation concerning the whereabouts of prisoners of war, civilian
begins at once to function actively
and papers,' f)lain paper, noteboo s'e;~~t'E'~r~;;e 'ia~~~i7i?t~r:e ~(Jn~ii. 'Wt~
and postcards; potatoes.
was most ttmely and useful.-Ed.
internees, and their families; and,
by organizing the Central Agency for

An Australian prisoner of war in Germany wrote on March 31 last to an official
of the British Red Cross in London: "The
Amer!can Red Cros~ has got magnificently
orgamzed, and provIdes each new prisoner
as he goes through the transit camp with
a complet~ new set of clothes, and, in fact,
almost everything."
A sergeant at Stalag XVII B wrote to his
fa~ilr. at Lewiston, Maine, on June 12
last. We hav~ volley~all and bridge to
keep us occupIed beSIdes school subjects
and baseball. Except for the fence and
the .guards, one might think it was an exclUSIve r.esort. Boys are all sunning thems~lves WIth few exceptions. There are all
kmdll of boys here, musicians, cooks, and
many others who flew for Uncle Sam. Here,
they al~ rever.t to their old professions to
make lIfe a lIttle more pleasant and time
pass a little faster. There are a swell bunch
of boys here, and all seem to have the cooperative spirit. We chat and reminisce of
good times in the past and ones to come
soon we hope."
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Before I go into further detail, I
uld like to explain why it is really
cessary to make Geneva, Switzer.d, the clearing house and distribng ce nter for prisoners of war ref. Although the name Internanal Committee of the Red Cross
.lIy implies an international intUlion , the Committee as such is
iss. Its 20 to 25 members must he
~. SWiss nationality, but the Com~lttee's activities are exclusively in~tnational. In peacetime, it per~lIns the rather formal function of

prisoners of war and civilian internees, and by immediately offering
its good offices and services to all
national Red Cross societies and
other welfare organizations, for the
transport, distribution, and control
of relief goods to war victims, and
particularly to prisoners of war.

on the other, the relief activity which
consists in distributing Red Cross
relief in various forms to prisoners
of war and civilian internees. The
Committee's services are available for
prisoners of war and civilian internees of all the belligerent nations,
regardless of nationality, race, color,

Mr. Henry Wasmer, of the International Committee of the Red Cross, speaking in
Washington, D. C., before 500 relatives of American prisoners of war. The meeting was
arranged by the District of Columbia Chapter of the American Red Cross.
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or religion. May I just say a few
words about Swiss neutrality? Neutrality is a fundamental pillar of our
national life and existence. In this
war as in the last, we have again
and again declared our neutrality,
and we are convinced that we have
carried it out. Switzerland is one of
the oldest democracies, and it is
freedom and democracy for which
we stand. Whatever an individual
Swiss may think personally about
belligerent nations is his own concern; but the government and the
nation as such are neutral, and they
try to help all suffering humanity regardless of political backgrounds.
The care which each country,
through the International Committee of the Red Cross, can give to its
prisoners of war naturally depends
to a great extent on the country's
resources, and, in the first instance.
on that country's adherence to the
Geneva Convention concerning the
humane treatment of prisoners of
war. During the present war, we
ha:re to care for some 2Y2 million
pnsoners of war scattered all over
the world, and comprising over a
doze~ nationalities. This naturally
reqUIres a huge organization, with
delegates and representatives in
countries throughout the world.
Only the citizens of a neutral nation can move freely from one belligerent cou ntry to another, and
thus fulfill the high humanitarian
purpose of the International Committee.
Financing Relief Operations
A question often asked is how such
an organization as the International
Committee of the Red Cross is
financed, and where all the money
required for its big task comes from.
It is th'e Swiss government and the
Swiss pt;ople who pay about one-half
of the Committee's administrative
expenditures. The remainder is covered by voluntary subsidies and contributions from the various national
Red Cross societies or the governments of the belligerent nations.
The expenditures of the Relief
Division, with which I am particularly concerned, are borne by the
natlOnal Red Cross societies and
am<:>unt to about $1,000,000 a' year.
ThIs covers administration costs,
wages for staff and labor, freight and
transportation charges, warehousing,
and so forth. These costs are charged
pro rata among the national Red
Cross societies, for whom we act as
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trustees. As th(r American Red Cross
is now the 'largest supplier of relief
for American as,' well as for other
United Nations prisoners, it is the
A.merican Red Cross which pays the
bIggest share-approximately 50 to
60 percent, with British Commonwealth Red Cross societies closely
following, and with other Red Cross
societies also contributing.
Relief Items to Prisoners
Having briefly explained the International Committee's setup, I will
~ow go in.to some tecn ical and practlcal detaIls. The relief items which
are sent to prisoners of war consist
of food packages, cigarettes and tobacco, clothing (including underwear, shoes, uniforms, blankets, etc.),
medical supplies and sanitary articles,
personal comfort articles (such as
soap, toothbrushes, shaving soap and
equipment, etc.), sports articles and
games, and, last but not least, books
and educational materials, All these
goods are consigned to the International Committee of the Red Cross
by the national Red Cross societies
or other welfare organizations in the
belligerent countries.
To get these goods across oceans
and through b lockaded seas, it was
necessary to create a special Red
r:ross fleet. We now have 12 ships
(the fleet is being constantly enlarged) that carry the International
Red Cross emblem and are manned
by neutral crews. A convoying agent
of the International Committee sails
on each ship. These ships carry the
goods across the north and south Atlantic, and a special fleet of smaller
vessels plies between the European
ports of Lisbon, Barcelona, Marseille, and, more recently, Toulon.
These ships in the aggregate have
made hundreds of voyages, and, to
the middle of 1944, had moved nearly
300,000 tons of relief goods, sufficient
to fill 30,000 European freight cars,
These goods represented a value in
excess of $500,000,000.
From the continental ports, the
gE>0ds are carried by railroad or by
trhck to Switzerland, where they are
st<;>red. in warehouses pending distnbutlOn to the camps. Prisoner of
war supplies are moved free of
charge by the European state·owned
railroads.
. T~ store such tremendous quantitIes, Jt was necessary to create special
bonded warehouses in various parts
of Switzerland. When I left, we had
14 such warehousing centers which

RELIEF DIRECTOR VISI'fS
EUROPE
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Stalag III B Revisited

Mr. Maurice Pate, d ir ecto (The May 1944 issue of PRISONERS
Relief to Prisoners of Wa r o WAR BULLETIN contained an acth e American Red Cross r at LInt of a visit to American prisonturned to the United S tat;s r~. r5 of war at Stalag III B by Mr.
mid .De,:e~ber from a tw~~ ngve Fr~kholmo£ the European Stumonth VISIt to Europe. His jo
rot RelIef Fund. Mr. Frykholm,
ney, which took him to Engla~~' /10 is a Swedish national, revisited
France, Switzerland S pain
talag III B one ye~r later. A report
Portugal, was conc~rned ':~h nhis second visit is given below.
the move~ent of prisoner lot Th e characteristic shape of .a
~ar supplies to camps and ho . 'atchtower suddenly looms up zn
s
pItals in Germany. Everything ont of us, giving the familiar aspect
p~ssibl.e is b~ing done to main. la prison ~a1'}'lp as it will be rememtam thIS serVIce on an ad equate Ired by mtllzons of men for the rest
level.
I their lives. This camp, which is
A report on Mr. Pate's jour. :11' first goal, does not, however, give
ney will appear in the next is. e that strange awe-struck feeling of
sue of PRISONERS OF WAR BUI_. truding among strangers-I have
LETIN.
'I, en here before. Last summer I saw
--1lis very camp while it was still in
e process of getting organized and
could store some 75,000 tons at oneltling down. My new arrival at
time.
!alag III B is therefore particularly
These various relief goods are dis-:,rilling, as I am hoping to meet
patched to the camps strictly in ac.rueral friends from last summer and
cordance with the instructions we see how they have carried out
receive from the national R ed Cross e educational program which was
societies for whom we act as trustees. tlined on my first visit.
For instance, we ha.ve a standing And I am not disappointed. After
order .from the Amenc~n Red .Cross~ing through the usual formalities,
t~ deliver to e:,e.ry A~encan p~lsoner e enter the main camp street. The
o war and CIVIlIan mternee III Eu· st American jJrisoner to greet us
rope one sta?dard food package per the same one who saw me off last
week .. We ShIp to the camp~ whatever me with the words: "Please don't
supplIes we are told to ShIp, as long
/"
as it is not contrary to German camp lTget us and~lease come ?ack. " He
regulations.
elcomes me ltke an old frzend, Oh,
.
1110, there you are again. We !mew
·
Sa f eguard mg SupplIes
From the moment relid goods
delivered to a Red Cross shi
Philadelphia until their arrival
German camp, the Internatioil
Cross assumes responsibility for
safety- subject, of course, to the
gencies of war. At every camp
is a spokesman who acts as
sentative of all the prison ers
nationality in that particular
According to the Geneva Co
tion, this spokesman writes or
telegraphs to us in Geneva on
Cross matters. We thus h ave d'
contact with the spokesmen in
various camps, and I would lik
say here that we have not en
praise for these men who look
the welfare of their comrades.
send out to the spokesman 0
and inventory forms every roo
On one side of the form he lists
necessary amount of relief goodS the

d
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(Continued on page 11 )

you hadn't forgotten us." Here and
there on our way through the gray
barracks I am hailed with similar
words by several students who come
up and shake hands. In this hearty
atmosphere there are no difficulties
in getting the education committee
together for a quick survey of the
study program. We sit down on
benches and Red Cross boxes and
form a circle representing all manner of subjects, grades, and universities. With a German officer discreetly in the bachground, we work
through the study program, point
by point, and discuss the means of
facilitating the work for the class instructOTS and the individual students. An ever-increasing flow of
textbooks is required and it is certainly going to be a hard job satisfying all the requests expressed at
this gathering. A lthough I have to
explain carefully the great distances
and the manifold obstacles which
must be overcome before an American textbook is safely in the hands
of a ' student prisoner, the meeting
is closed in an atmosphere of new
courage and fresh energy.
Results Achieved
It is indeed stimulating to see what

results have already been achieved
since my previous visit. Then , therr
was a general atmosphere of depression and apathy; ihere was just a
gray crowd trying to kill endless

Th e A merican librarian (right) and his assistant at Stalag TIl B, Fiirstenburg/Oder.

hours of doing nothing. And now
the handicraft workshop, as well as
the theater, where the camp orchestra of 16 instruments gives excellent
performances, are humming with
life. The camp library is a model at
neatness and efficiency. The booklending system guarantees the most
profitable use of the study material
received through Geneva from the
ESRF, the YMCA, and other or~ani
zations. It is a strange feeling to be
able to pick a book at random from
the shelves and to see the ESRF label
inside the cover; to realize that this
or that study book has been bought
or given by a student in an A merican university and shipped across
the A tlantic to Geneva to be thence
dispatched to the prison camp where
it now shows every sign of having
been thoroughly studied by many
student prisoners. All the individual
students as well as the class instructors express their deep appreciation
of the books received. These turned
up as the fiTSt tangible evidence of
interest and sympathy coming from
the outside world, enablin.g individual students to resume_ their work,
and to set a new goal for their camjJ
activities.
Student Solidarity
It is a peculiar privilege to be able
to see with one's own eyes how, in
the interval be.tween two visits, the
whole aspect of the same prison
camp can be changed with the help
of a little assistance coming from the
outside world. It is not less inspiring
to have such a striking concrete fJroof
of the fact that student solidarity as
expressed by the ESRF and its collaborators throughout the world can
alter the whole outlook and mental
attitude of lonesome and despairing
student jJrisoners.
These things are not ex17ressed in
so many words by . the students I
meet. But I occasionally {eel it in
the grip of a hand or see it shining
trom many keen and ardent faces,
and it is this which mahes the educational service of the ESRF so vay
worth-while. I only wish I could pass
on a little of that inslJiring peTSonal
contact from Stalag III B, even if exjJressed with such simple words
as those I heard when I left: "Please
hurry back. We'd like to see you
real often!"
I
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Japanese Camp Report
Hakodate
Last September a Delegate of the
International Committee of the Red
Cross visited the main Hakodate
camp, and Kamiso, one of the two
Hakodate subcamps. Hereported by
cable that of the 334 prisoners in the
main Hakodate camp 48 were Americans. Among the prisoners at Kamiso
there were 5 Americans, and at the
other sub camp, Muroran, which he
did not visit, 6 Americans were held.
In the main camp prisoners were
housed in thirteen one-story wooden
buildings ~ith wood floors. Ten of
the buildings were new. He stated
that electric lighting was provided,
that fire-fighting equipment was
available, and that there were sufficient dugouts for air raid protection.
Each man had five or more thin
blankets, one sheet, a pillow, and a
mosqu.ito net. Japanese-style hot
baths were available every other day,
and cold showers at any time.
The Delegate stated that food was
identical to that served the camp
guards. The daily ration consisted
of bread, baked weekly in the camp,
rice and other cereals, vegetables, potatoes, a small amount of meat and
fish, sugar, green tea, and fruit in
\ season .. Eggs and milk were limited
to the SICk, and no butter, margarine,
or cheese was provided. On the day
of the Delegate's visit, breakfast consisted of bean soup, potatoes, cabbage, and pumpkins. For lunch, the
p~isoners r~ceived bread, jam, pumpkms and pIckles, and for dinner, potatoes and pork soup.
One Japanese medical officer, prisoner doctors assisted by prisoner orderlies, and one dental officer looked
after the men's health. There were
20 patients in the infirmary, nine of
whom were suffering from amoebic
dyst:;ntery. In addition, some men not
in the infirmary were recovering from
beriberi, the Delegate reported. The
men's average weight had increased
from 132 pounds in 1943 to 138
pounds at the time of the visit.
Eleven deaths were reported between
August 1943 and September 1944.
At Kamiso, the Delegate found a
garden being cultivated and a few
pigs and rabbits being raised. The
garden produced tomatoes, peppers,
beans, eggplant, radishes, and spinach. About two-thirds of the prisoners were working in a nearby cement
plant.
.

!wo American army doctors, Captams John Reed Bumgarner and Albert N . Brown, were interviewed by
the Delegate in the presence of the
camp.command~r. They said that the
protem and fats III the American Red
~ross food packages received were
Important factors in their diet bec~u.se the camp rations, although provldlr:g er:ough carbohydrates, .' were
defiCIent m fats and proteins~ They
said they considered two Red Cross
food packages per month per man
necessary, although a year ago one
package a month would have been
sufficient. Drugs and medicines had
been received from the Japanese
Army, and a large shipment of Red
Cross medicine had also arrived and
was in use. ~everal drugjtems needed
were mentIOned. They; also stated
that the prisoners needed new records, playing cards, gloves, boots,
soap, and some more blankets.

CHRISTMAS IN THE
FAR EAST
Several broadcasts arourid the middle of December from American prisoners of war held by Japan spoke of
the recent distribution of Red Cross
~oxes,. and 0.£ the expectation that
we wIll receIve more at Christmas."
One broadcast said, "Red Cross parcels :ecently arrived in camp and
we WIll get them at Christmas."
The 1;>roadcasts presumably came
from pnsoners of war held in Japan
proper, and referred to the supplies
picked up by the Japanese steamer
T«akusan Maru at the Soviet port of
N akhodka early in November.
A cable fro~ the International
Red Cross Delegate in Japan indicated that approximately 15 percent
of\ the relief supplies brought to
Japan from Nakhodka in November
w;mld be distr'ibutedin'. the PhilippIlle Islands, This would amount to
a.b out 45,~00 II-lb. food parcels, beSIdes medIcal supplies and clothing.
The plan provided for similar ship:
ments to Shanghai and North China
~nd, if possible, some 300 tons fo;
distribution in Malaya, Thailand.
and the N etherIands Indies.

MAIL FROM THE FAR

r
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~ lssistance to Air Forces Next of I(in

In the middle of December ab
In accordance wit~ Article 77 of
1,5~0 pieces of mail arrived in ~t Ger:cva ConventIOn, the Am~riUmted States from the Far Ee l Pnsoner of War InformatIOn
This mail was brought on a S a.st. reau of the Provost Marshal Gensteamer across the Pacific from ~~kt 1'5 Office is the cer:tral agency
hodka, where the Japanese h . Ignated. by t~e Amencan governpicked l!P surplies for Americ:~ ot to. dlssemma.te all in.formation
a!1~ . All.led pnsoners of war and Icernml? . ~me~lcan pnsoners of
CIVIlIan mternees.
r and CIvlhan mternees. The ProMost of the mail was dated in t Marsh~l ~~neral is ~har~e~ with
September, though one letter bore e~esponsibIllty of. mamta~nm& ~ll
a date of October 16. The mail came Ids .and answ~rmg all .mqUln~s
from Hong Kong, Osaka, Hakodate i1 cernmg Ar,nenca!1 natIOnals m
Tokyo, and Zentsuji. There w ' my hands, mcludmg members of
cards ~ritten September 25 fr~~ Army, Navy, Marine. Corps,
ZentsuJI from several men who had as.t G\lard, Merchant Manne, 'and
b~en transferred from the Phili . '1 lJ an. mternees.
pmes on .Septembe~ 2. Many priso~. To .I.mplement , and supplement
ers me~tloned receIpt of mail from s eX Istmg ser~lce, there has rethe Umted States.
, jIItly been e~tabhshed, at h~adquarAlthough the. f~irly recent dates s, Army All' Forces: a Pnsoner. of:
on much. of .t~IS mcoming mail is ar ~ectIOn: Th,e pnmary fu~c~IOn
en,couraglr:g, It IS regrettable that the thIS sectIOn IS complete lIaISO?
shIpment mcluded none from some th the. Provost Ma~sha.l General s
of the. camps, a?~ n?thing from any . ~e. Smce the begmnmg of hoscamp m the PhIlIppme Islands.
ll~es, the Provost .Ma~shal Gen.15 O~ce has m,amtamed close
son WIth The Adjutant General's
NEW MAP
ce of the Army, the Department
The. Februa~y issue of the BULLE. . State, the Protecting Power
!IN wIll cont~m a new map show. I 'I.SS government) through diplomg ~he l~catlon of all camps and IIC channels, the American Red
hospItals m G~rmany :"hich were '\oss, the International Committee
known to con~a~r: A~encan prison. th~ Red Cross, the Office of Ceners of war or CIVIlIan mternees at the ~hIP, and the War Department's
end of 1944. Publication of the new ~reau of Public Relations for the
map, wh.ich was arranged for the "rpose of render~ng all aid' possible
January Issue, has been held up' for mterned Amencan nationals.
a ~onth ir: order to get the latest I~ addition, the Prisoner of War
avaIlable mformation from Ger· etlon of the Army Air Forces is
many.
.
epared to answer all routine ques~ll ~ed Cross chapters will reo ns from next of kin or interested
celve, m due course, through area tsons regarding prisoner of war
offices, enlargements of the map suit· tters. As in the past, however, all
able for wall display.
estions concerning the internment
tus of interned American nationHUBER RESIGNS AS PRESIDENT ' should be directed to the Office
the Provost Marshal General, War
OF INTERNATIONAL COM- partment, Washington 25, D . C.,
MITTEE
.alI information reaching the
On the attainment of his 70th nIted States from neutral and
birthday at the end of 1944, Judge emy sources is channelled to this
Max Huber resigned as President of eney. All possible assistance will be
the International Committee of the ndered to the next of kin of Air
Red Cross. Judge Huber was ap- tees personnel in matters of empointed in 1928, and was the fourth ,oyment, failure to receive allotPresident of the International Colll' mt checks, a:nd other kindred situmittee since its formation in 1863. Be Ions, In short, the aim of the Pr io
will continue to serve the Committee ~er of "'\!\Tar Section is to h"",aden
in an advisory capacity.
;e scope of prisoner of "'Af infor~aMr. C. J. Burckhardt, who has ~n to next of kin and orher m been a member of the Committee .rested persons, and not Ito cause
since 1933, and has acted as DepUty Iduplication of effort 00 tJ;:e part.of
President since 1942, was appointed lIty existing ap'~Lcy deaJmg WIth
to succeed Judge Huber,
I

prisoner of war matters. It is felt
that such a service will help to ease
the minds of the men held prisoners
of war as well as their dependents
I~ is the sort of undertaking' in
whIch the next of kin can be of assistance to t~e War Department. Recently, a WIfe wrote for a parcel
label by which she could send food
and clot~ing to her husband. The
letter whIch she had received from
·her husband, and which she forwarded, was the first information
the War Department had received
concerninl? him, although he had
been a pnsoner of the Germans for
~ve months. Furthermore, he wrote
m such detail that it ~as possible to
remove the names of nme other men
from t.he rolls of missing in action,
an~ lIst t,hem as safe and well.
I~ IS not dlffic.ult to imagine the relIef t~ the famIlies of those nine men.
I!1 thIS case, the Prisoner of War Sectlon at headqua;ters, Army Air
Forces, routed thIS communication
through the Prisoner of War Information Bureau, Provost Marshal
General's Office, which took immediate steps to change the status of
these men from missing in action to
prisoners of war. The status of many
men has been changed f?om MIA to
POW by the sole J,Ileans of a direct
communication from the prisoner
'

which, information has preceded,
some Urnes by weeks, the receipt of
official information as released by
the D etaining Power through neutral channels.
Fa~ilies are also urged to notify
the Pnsoner of War Information Bureau of the Provost Marshal General's Office (or the Personal Affairs
Officer of the Prisoner of War Section who may have been in contact
with them) whenever they receive a
communi~ation from a prisoner of
war beanng a camp or hospital address other than the one given to
them by the Provost Marshal General's Office. This will assist in keeping the r ecords accurate and current.
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
FROM LUFT III
General Vanaman, senior American officer at Stalag Luft III, sent
the ~ollowing message through the
Berlm Delegate of the International
Red Cross:
, Please pass on to our headquarters
zn Amerzca our Yuletide greetings
and say to our families and loved
ones that our faith in them, their
prayers, and the ultimate peace is
unshaken.
The message, which was sent in
the name of all American · aviators
at !--uft III, arrived a few days before
/ Christmas.
.

Prison·ers of war at Stalag lIt' Sent by Pfc. Dale M . Timmerman, first row on extreme
le,t. No other ttames furtzished.
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and divided into cubicles. There are
men per cubicle a nd each of us has a
locker. There is a table in the room
eigh t stools. Each cubicle even has its
windows . H itting here was like striking
. After an uncomfortable ride, we
were greeted with cups of real
of American cigarettes, a good
two new sets of everything from
on up. You have no idea how
,e al_'},":U<l 'CU it. This camp is pretty nice.
worry I have now is how much
will it be before I get back to you . .
dare think of that.
previously at Stalag

Far Eastern
Zentsuji
June 6,1944
(Received at Washington,
'D. C., Dec. 6)
Dear Mother:
Message No. 12. Have received three of
your 25 word letters, latest dated Decem·
ber 14, 1943. Mail coming in frequently
now. Happy to read how your birthday
was celebrated. My health good. Morale
high. Continuing my language study and
reading in spite of lazy summer weather.
Camp Hoten, Mukden,
Manchuria
(Undated)
Dear Mom, Dad, and All:
I regret very much that we are still apart,
but perhaps next year circumstances will be
much different. Are you all O. K.? Have
there been any changes at home? If so,
please let me know. Speaking of changes, I
realized a sudden change when I left the
tropics and came to Manchuria. The clio
mate in the Philippines was so damp and
hot, and here' it is the opposite. I have
written before that life here isn't so bad.
And now, as time passes, more improve·
ments are made. Our camp has a small
orchestra, which we like very much. The
living quarters, too, have been improved.
Well, folks, with these few lines letting you
know I am still O. K., I will hope in the
near future I will be home.
Zentsuji
April 9, 1944
Dearest Family:
Just found it quite shocking to Write
the date. Easter today. Missed your Aunt
Fannie Mae chocolate egg this morning. Will
picture you being at church. Received 106
letters to date. Arrival letters irregular. Let·
ter No. 1 last week. Cannot make out your
new permanent address, however, follow you
about on map. ' Know locality. Sounds ele·
gant. Anxious to be witl). you , and of course
"Pop·Overs." Spanish is language being
learned. Reading loads. With 500 new Red
Cross books have lengthy reading list. Hope
to complete before termination of war.
Tell that to Jones boys. Mother, Dad, keep
Bureau of Navigation, Navy Department,
'ldvised of new permanent address. Took
out $10,000 government insurance policy
last February. Congratulations to new "Key
Man" in family. Must be wonderful to be
intellectual. This life has given me nt'! odd
illusions-priceless experience and inestim·
able knowledge derived. I know how to
live and will always be happy. They say
life begins at forty, and wonder if, with
this "Key" to success in living, I have ad·
vantage now of IS years. Honesty, principal
i ,e quisite, and have my family to thank for
that. Besides being a little underweight, my
health is fine . Do hope that my family is
well, and
looking forward to our reo
union.
Taiwan
December 27, 1943
Dear Sistei' Lee:
Time staggers on, another Christmas just
passed into eternity, almost unnoticed in

for newly arrived
have left much to be

Stalag Luft III
August 8, 1944
Johnny:
won't be much of a letter, but it will
let you know you still have an uncle
around somewhere. The picture
sent me of you and your fi rst
cake aroused much comment, in
• .
j,at you sure have the right idea in going
Croup 01 AmerIcans (names not gwen) attached to Work Detachment No. -I at Stalat ~ter that cake. My birthday was the other
III B. P,cture taken outside the detachment's living quarters.
'ay and the boys here made me a cake.
don't think it was as fluffy as yours. They
led an inferior grade of toothpowder, and
limbo, except half-hearted attempts at decoStalag X 01didn't raise. You can't beat ground·up
ration and festivity. God, how I long for feel
March 28 1 rdtack, oats, and raisins for a good cake
of snow melting on my face, wholesome sight
My Dearest Darling:
'
aller. There isn't much that goes on here.
of snow-covered forest and healthy, honest
I do hope that this letter reaches you !Je, very day that the sun comes out
aroma of polecats. I doubt if you'd recognize
fore too long, so that you will not wo 'e.ryone wear~ shorts and gets out
me now. Four years have wrought change.
too much about me. I am in a hospital with It. I am takIn~ a course (no o~e
No longer thin, scrawny youngster. Almost
a broken leg and arm . I am under the care ow~ abou~ th.t s except you) III
150 Ibs. now. Of course, have had bouts with
of a very good doctor and will be as gOO(ftSt~~1 ~~;;:~a!~o:'~~leory~o~ h:e:~
disease; malaria, dysentery, pellagra, etc., but
a~ new be!ore long. !hey treat me v~ry)ns why I was not Ytatn an
O . K. now.
lllce here III the hospItal, and a~ gettmg~urses that now it is too l~te t~
(His normal weight was 185 lbs.-Ed.)
plenty to eat. I expec~ to start gettmg pack·~o anything about it. I am sure
ages from the Amencan Red Cross soon.,ou could write a much better let.
Osaka
I will be gl~d, f~r they will contain some than this. Give my love to your
(Received August 16, 1944
of my favonte CIgarettes. I hope you ar [om and Dad.
in Lowell, Mass.)
getting along fine with your new job.
Dear MOther:
think of you very often during the long
Stalag II B
hours I lie here. Darling, please don't worry,
July 7,1944
I am feeling fil1e and I am working every
day, except Sunday>, for pay. Time is pass.
and I hope it will not be too long before it
(Received October 4 in
ing fast, although not quite , as fast as 1
is possible for me to rejoin you.
Bainbridge, Ohio)
would like to see it. I received \your letters
ear Mom:
sometime ago and to say that h. was glad
Sta1a~ XVII
A few more lines to let you know
to hear from you and the family is putting
May 15, 1941~at I'm still O . K. Hope everyone
it mildly. Well, Mother dear, I think of
Dear Folks:
I home is the same: I am still
the family all the time , also . of old Terry.
How are things going back there? Doing oking for , the boys out here. on
ETerry is the family doy.] I want you to
pretty well this side of the "pond." We just ile farm. It s pretty ho~ here nght
get the kitchen all ready for some\extra duty,
got thru with another musical show in o~~w. 'Ve .go s~ImmI~g almost
as I am. preparerl' to take on plen ty of f d
Cardboard Playhouse. Our orchestra is Urvery e:,enmg. I m gettIng pretty
Well , by the tfrne you receive t~is n~ob~
pieces now. The name for the theatre comesIDod wIth the German lang~age.
ready for comirk home, so until t'hen ni
from the boys having built the inside all can understand and speak It .al.
say God bless yC'u and the family. I
of cardboard from Red Cross boxes. It's a ost fl uently. I hope to be gomg
nice job. We all have new instruments that ome soon. I don't think it will
E
came in thru the Red Cross. I've been play- t much longer. We all hope not.
. UT{~pean
ing alto-sax for quite awhile.
Stalag VII A

put on a stage show. It was full of good
j okes and acts and we all got a good laugh
ou t of it. Do nof worry.
Stalag XVII B
June 28, 1944
Dear Folks:
I h ad this one letter form left so I
thought I'd write again. Things much the
same-except we're going to have a big
day on the 4th of July. The big event will
be the track meet. We have got all the
necessary equipment and have built ourselves a track. I'm going to try my luck
getting over a bar-and running and standing broad jump. Then in the afternoon all
the bands will be playing at the All Star
baseball game, and our ring will produce
6 or 7 good prize fights. Then in the evening the awards will be given. It really
should be good and a large turnout is ex pected.
Stalag III B
September 15
American Red Cross,
National Headquarters,
Washington, D. C.
Dear Sirs:
On behalf of all American prisoners of
war at Stalag III B, I want to sincerely
thank the members of your staff throughout
the States, and all of the people back there,
for your wholehearted cooperation and

contributions. 'Ve know th at your undying
efforts and fuIl support, both spiritually
and ma teriall y, have made our life more
pleasant here.
I beg to remain, for all Americans in this
camp,
Thankfull y yours,
(S igned) S/Sgt. Joseph C. Gasperich
American Man of Confidence
Center Compound
Stalag Luft III
July 4, 1944
My Darling:
Never in my life have I had better reason
to celebrate this day. Having lived 38 years
in my country and enjoyed, without fuIl apprecia tion, complete freedom of body and
soul, makes me realize, after this year of
prison life, the full significa nce of our favorite national holiday. I now know what
truly magnificent courage, faith, and foresight my fellow Virginia n , T . Jefferson, and
the other signers of the D eclaration of Independence had, and this day I pledged myself to face the future With all my courage
to help solve the postwar problems we must
encounter and thus keep the trust imposed
on us by them.
We have had a full day beginning early
after roll call with a grand march , track
events,_ baseball games, soccer games, an
exhibit of POW arts and crafts, and an ou tdoor band concert. We had a sort of a holi·
d"ay, in that we had only one roll call, but
we didn't have any fireworks, beer,
• watermelons (my southern blood),
or oratorical contests.

I

Stalag Luft IV
abc:v~e w::::~;~lp!i~r:r~~m{J/~~s P;.r1;.:e~: Aid
. A pril 17, 1944
'
(Undated)
of the YMCA, and shipped through the R
(ReceIved. August 10
Dear Mom:
Cross.)
at Forkland, Ala.)
\
How is every~ne at home? :f'...m doing
Dear Mother:
Of\ag 64 We j ust had church services in
fine and am pe~ectly well. Get piehl,! of
sleep. and eats, Iiu.t a box from home -w.i.ll
September 3, 1941 O
Ur barracks. There is a British
be DIce, so sen~ It, and, above all, wnte~Hello, Darling:
thaplain here who is a prisoner of
often, because ,it's very lonesome. here.
~ '"'''Q writing from our new quarters "?11 war too. Lately, several of us have
Natl!rally, we dj not have con~act ~Ith the
as yO~ould already know by my earbef ltaned taking setting up exercises.
outSIde world, a nd you can Imagme how
card. ThIS}, Of.lag 64, and a great improve- BelUg officers, we never have to
we would weliOme a few lines from home
men~ over prevl"us camps. We have cenual' W
ork, so I get tired of just taking
letting us
how everyone is. •
messmg,lour own <:£joks plates and si1v~ Ueasy all day long. Also I'm learnI was ver lucky and I thank God every
ware, Amer ican parcels ~nd cigarettes, a bi« mg to p lay bridge. I've always inday and pr y for the day when we can all
library (w\ith~'-Ji.ne selection) and vtf1 ~nded to learn, but just never got
be togethef again.
nice barrallfs. The b" __~c.ks are brick, qUIlt :r_oun~ to it. It's r.e~lly interesting.
---....
...st nIght the BntIsh officers here

kt lW

From Oflag 64. Lelt to right, Iront row, Tom Holt, Cecil Eubanks,
Lewis Lowe. Second row, Don Walul, Bill Hooker. Third row, Art
Bryant, Long, Fred Johnson.

Stalag II B
August 28, 1944
(Received Dec. 9 in
New York City)
Dear Mom and Dad:
Hello again folks. I hope this
letter finds you all in the best of
health and in high spirits. Everything here is fine. I am enjoying
good health. Besides our ration of
food and our Red Cross parcel, we
get fresh milk here every day. I'm
working on a farm. It's a little
strange for ·me, this farm work,
being from the big city, but I'll get
used to it. The Red Cross issued us
new army clothes, underwear, and
toilet articles. Love to all.
(The flow of mail to and from
prisoners of war in Germany was
greatly
hampered
for
several
months following the invasion of
France, and particularly because
of the closing of the port of Marseille. Since early November, however, Marseille has been reopened
for the movement of mail, and substantial shipments reached the
United States in Decemb er both
from Mediterranean and Northern
European ports. MiLitary operations inside Germany, however,
w i ll no doubt conti nue to affect
the mail service . )

Rhoades General Hospital
Utica, N. Y.
November 24, 1944
The American Red ( oss,
Queens County, N. Y.
Dear Friends:
The fact that I am a"le to write
this letter is due, in a large measure, to the efforts of a blorious and
unselfish group of people whom
I shall never forget as long as I
live-Th ~ American Red Cross.
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Along with a number of my fellow Ameri·
cans, after being wounded, I was a prisoner
of the Germans for about thirty days. Dur·
ing this time the only food we received at
their h an ds was a substitute bread consist·
ing of flour meal and ' hran , and a very
weak soup made from cabbage leaves.
Subsisting on such a diet did keep us alive ,
but in a very weak condition. Most of us
lost about thirty pounds each from our
normal weight. After a period of over two
weeks of just barel y ex isting, we were de·
lirious with joy to see a number of Red
Cross workers who h ad been allowed in the
prison camp area to distribu te food packages. I know what these food packages,
which seemingly were heaven·sent, must
have meant to my buddies, just as they
meant to me-a new hope, a new lease on
life-that once again we would be able to
regain some of our normal strength and
vitality.
W'ith thanks from the hot tom of my heart ,
and congratulations for doing such a grand
job- a job that I think ranks at the very
top of our volunteer war activities, I am,
Sincerely,
WILLIAM C. SULLIVAN .
(The above letter was written by a man
who had been a prisoner of war in Germany.)

IDENTIFICATION OF
PRISONERS
The frequent publication in
the BULLETIN of group pictures
of unidentified American prisoners of war ("unidentified"
meaning that the sender of a
picture did not give the names
of the men shown in it) has
caused many readers to write
to the War Department, as well
as to the American Red Cross,
claiming to identify men who
have appeared in these pictures.
The War Department wishes
the relatives of prisoners of war
and of men reported missing in
action to know that it cannot accept a claim of identification
based on a group picture taken
in enemy territory. The only
official source of prisoner of
war information is based upon
its release by the enemy through
the Protecting Power or the International Committee of the
Red Cross, or by direct notification from the prisoner himself.
It has been the experience of
the War Department t hat
dozens of people in the United
States not infrequently identify
the same published picture as
that of as many different sons
or husbands who have been reported missing in action.

Q. My son is a prisoner in Germany

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
it that we cannot send anycanned in our personal
parce ls to the boys when Red
Cross packages contain canned
goods? .
or secunty reasons, the German
authorities do not permit sealed
cans in next-of-kin parcels to individual prisoners. An exception
is m ade in the case of Red Cross
packages which are not addressed
to individual prisoners. Red Cross
packag:es go in collective shipments to the camps.
You often publish in the BULLETIN
group pictures of "Unidentified
American Work Detachment No. 1549 from Stalag II B . Sent by Pvt. Henry J. PeTner American Prisoners of War" in
third from right.
' German camps. What does "un_
iden tified" mean?
Cu.l. L. _ _ .I. • O"',u/t/J ~"tt "'.1.
~s a rule, camp pictures I;>ublished
(;.JU.Il£f.J.:LQ..,. fJUJ11L c;;o(j~IIC.IIt_A._...LlIl.I'LIUL,.
m the BULLETIN are receIved from
prisoner of war camp in Bavaria, Germanv prisoners' families. ~hen the ma~
Far Eastern
after being in several camps in Ital "" sends a group pIcture to hIS
.A ca~l~gram f.rom a prisoner in Philipprisoner at Stalag VII A wrote to his fr~il~ family, he sometimes gives, but
pIDe Military Pnson Camp No. 3 stated in
in Cleveland in June.
more frequently does not, the
part: "I am ' well. You must have received a
number of messages from me, as I have
"We saw our fir~-~vie here and that names of the otherprison~rs in the
never missed a chance to write to you. I
was very pleasant entertainment. The pic. group. If the names are gIven and
have received three letters from Richard
ture was 'Orchestra Wives' with Glen Mil. furnIshed to the BULLETIN) they
and hope he likes his new job, as well as
ler. It was quite a treat after so long an are
published. "Unidentified"
he thought. It seems like all the youn~
absence of a movie ," wrote a prisoner at simply means that the sender of
people around there are getting married.
I received your package. Everything was in
~~f~;~Ir~~el;~~da~~~:b~e~ York. The let· the picture did not give the men's
good condition."
___
names.
"We ran into a bit of bad luck, but I re boxes of clothing and proviA colonel, a priso~er at Taiwan, wrote
am pretty sure all of us landed without sions given to Allied soldiers as
to his wife in Newport, R . I., that he has
injury," wrot: a prisoner from .an un.desip' well as to American soldiers?
had no word from home since December
nated camp III Germany to hiS family In • •
•
1941. He added, " I am sorry I. can't tell you
Buffalo. "I always thouo-h t I would be a little flush Commonwealth pnsoners
about the sort of life we lead, but it is forbit afraid to jump, b"'u t I didn't have til of war in Europe receive, from
bidden ." He said he was well, "but plenty
think twice before I went out. The ride their respective Red Cross sotired of this life."
?own was swell. I landed in a snowbank cie ties supplies of clothing food
In.a broadcast from Java in March 1944,
Just
as easy as could be," he added.
and ~omfort articles sim/lar t~
a pnsoner told his family in Detroit: "I
have received the package that you sent
~rom .Stalag LuftI~dated July 14: "Now, what AI?erican p~isoners receive .
me on the 21st of August 1943. I was very
be~leve It or not, I suddenly decid€d to have NorwegIan, BelgIan, Pol ish,
glad to receive it as that is the first time I
Fnday Services, so I orga~lized t~e other Greek, Netherlands, French, and
have heard from you. The articles that you
boys and am now conductIDg serVIceS and Yugo I
.
f
.
sent me are things that are very useful.
giving sermons. Odd, I never thought I had
S av pnsoners 0 ~ar rec~Ive
The concentrated vitamins are more than
it in me. I also spoke to the chaplain here supplementary supplIes mamly
appreciated. At the present my health is
and he is trying to get the books, etc., through the American Red Cross.
good. I have been very fortunate here as
that we wi.ll need for the coming holidays." but in some cases occasionally
I have had few tropical sicknesses."
In sendmg the foreg:oing extr.act fro~ from B r i tis h Commonwealth
Brooklyn, N. Y., the pnsoner's Wife wrote. R d C
_.
A
European
" We are Jewish, and the letter refers to e . ross soc~etles. s a rule, the
"I have already started to produce ' Kiss
Jewish religious services. I thought that SupplIes furmshed through the
an~Tell' and will start rehearsing as soon
publishing this letter may alleviate some American Red Cross to Allied
as I get it cast. 'Voice of the Turtle' is quite
of t~e wor.rying ab out discrimination against prisoners of war are paid for by
modern and with its references to rationJe~~~s~!::~~~~r~~urs", be a violation of th.e the. gove~nments or relief organi.
ing and 'Wacs', etc., it made me feel quite
away from things and antiquated. I was
g::e:ti~c~r;::Z;,~1~~na~~i;.,~~ gri~;;';e':-s a~r:; latIOns dlrect~y concerned.
very anxious to produce it but decided to
on raciar or r eligious grounds.)
My brother lS an AAF noncom
wait for the Y to send Margaret Sullavanat Stalag .XVII Bin Germany. In
a ~riegie would be a poor substitute. Every"Everyone in camp is well and brown the re turn address on the German
thIDg O. K." This was received in New
as a berry," wrote Col. Delmar T. Snivey
letter form, he strikes out Stalag
York from a lieutenant in Luft III.
from Stalag Luft III. He added, "T he tomatoes, onions, radishes lettuce etc., froJll XVII B and writes Stalag Lult
"Hope you are well. I am well. I was taken
Red Cross seeds were a' wonde;ful supple- lfI. How should we address our
prisoner on May 31, and am now in a
ment to the food packages."
letters to him?
All letter mail for AAF personnel

held by Germany is censored at
Stalag Luft III and should be addressed to that camp. If, however,
the camp where the prisoner is
held is other than Luft III, its
designation should be added in
brackets. In your brother's case,
therefore, letters should be addressed to Stalag Luft III (Stalag XVII B). Next-of-kin parcels,
however, must be addressed to
Stalag XVII B directly.
Q. How soon should a next of kin
~ear that a parcel sent to a camp
In Germany has been received by
the p1'isoner?
A, Ordinarily, the sender of a parcel
does not receive an acknowledgment of it from the prisoner in
less than five or six months. Rec~ntly, however, a much longer
tIme has elapsed. Conditions in
this respect are not likely to improve, but that should not discourage relatives from continuing
to send parcels to Americans in
German camps.
Q. Do the Germans ever fail to report prisoners?
A. The Geneva Convention requjres
the Detaining Power to report
the capture of enemy personnel
promptly to the International
Red Cross. Not infrequently in
recent months, however, the first
word of a man's capture has
reached the United States in the
form of ,a card or letter from the
man sent direct to his family.
Q. When will I be able to send another parcel to myson in Japan?
A. No means of transportation are at
present available for sending private parcels to American nationals held by Japan. In the event
the United States government is
able to arrange for regular and
continuous sh.ipments of relief
supplies for American nationals
in the Far East, the Japanese government would be expected, on
a reciprocal basis, to accept and
deliver next-of-kin parcels sent by
the same means of transportation
to interned American nationals
both military and civilian, i~
Japanese hands. If facilities for
sending parcels again become
available, the labels would be issued by the Office of the Provost
Marshal General, 'tVar Departmf'nt. Washington. D. C.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

and I would like to send him a
parcel, but his wife is listed as
next of kin and receives the labels.
Could I get a special label from
the War Department?
The Office of the Provost Marshal General issues labels only
to next of kin every 60 days. However, other members of the prisoner's family could use the label;
or, by arrangement with your
daughter-in-law, you could contribute items to her parcel. In
such cases, a letter can explain
who contributed the various
items.
If an American flier is killed in
parachuting from his plane,
would the Germans report his
death?
If the body were found in Ger~any, or in German-occupied terntory, and carried sufficient identification, the German government, according to the provisions
of the Geneva Convention, would
report the death to the International Committee . of the Red
Cross at Geneva.
.
If I send fewer letters to ~y husband, who is a prisoner' of war
in Germany, is he more likely to
get them than if I write frequently?
There are no restrictions on the
number of letters that may be
sen t to a prisoner of war in Germany or Japan. In the case of
Germany, short, fr;~ quent letters
(say, about twice a week), written clearly on letter form No.
Ill, are recommended.

NONCOMS ON WOR K
DETACHMENT S
Many American noncoms in German Stalags, especially II B and III B,
have complained about being sent
out on work detachments. Under the
Geneva Convention, noncoms are
not required to work, except in a
supervisory capacity, though they
may volunteer to do so.
The main difficulty appears to be
. that, upon capture, most noncoms
. in .the line are unable to produce
satIsfactory proof of their rank, anl,l
the German authorities refuse to '
recognize the noncom status until
proof is obtained from the United
Stat~s . Even though such proof is
furmshed as promptly as possible,
several months must necessarily
elapse before it reaches the German
au thori ties.

.....
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Christmas Gifts For German
Prisoners
A special group of women volunteers at the Philadelphia Red Cross
Packaging Center showed the true
Christmas spirit when they packed
gifts from the German Red _Cross
which were shipped from Goteborg,
Sweden, on the Travancore and the
Saivo in October for German prisoners of war in the United States. The
representatives of the International
Red Cross Committee on ' this side
asked for volunteers to pack the
Travancore gifts, since Swiss volunteers frequently repack bulk gifts for
Allied prisoners of war in Germany.
The German Red Cross, too, has at
times repacked bulk shipments for
Allied prisoners.
The Christmas boxes for German
prisoners made up fr<:>m the .bulk
supplies shipped to ~hIladelph:a on
the Travancore con tamed such Items
as pencils, hair and nail br~shes,
harmonicas, metal cups, soap dIshes,
razor blades, spools of cotton and
cards of darning wool, bread boards,
foot powder, tobacco pouches, small
leather money bags with a drawstring
attached, and notebooks. These supplies shipped by the German Red
Cross on the Travancore were sufficient to make up gift parcels for
about 250,000 prisoners.
The Saivo shipment of about 4,000
cases included cigars, German Red
Cross calendars, raisin bread, canned
fruit, tomato soup, and toilet articles. These cases went direct from
Philadelphia to the camps for German prisoners, no repacking being
necessary.

NEXT-OF-KIN PARCELS
A recent visit to the Office of Censorship revealed that such items as
coffee, tea, seasonings, rice, and tooth
powder sent in cardboard containers
in next-of-kin parcels, are frequen tly damaged in transit to New York.
vVhen the containers break, the contents are spoiled and, in turn, spoil
other items in the parcel.
It is advisable to wrap separately
in brown paper items of the above
character in a next-of-kin parcel.
.Many next of kin, before wrapping a
package of coffee or tooth powder in
brown paper, first wrap it in the wax
paper that usually goes with a loaf
of bread. Besides affording some
packing protection, this wax paper
helps to seal in the odor and flavor
of the item sent in the container.

REQUEST FOR LETTERS
AND PICTURES
The prisoners' letters and
camp pictures published in the
BULLETIN are obtained mainly
from the men's families. Since
letters and pictures frorn the
camps have wide public interest, and especially for rela,t ives who have not yet begun to
receive mail direct, readers are
urged to continue sending copies
of the letters and pictures they
receive to PRISONERS OF WAR
BULLETIN, Arne ric a n Red
Cross, Washington 13, D. C. If
originals are sent, they will be
returned as soon as copies have
been made for the BULLETIN.
Even though it is not always
poss ible to publish all the letters "'and pictu res that are sent
in, they are carefully read for
any helpfu l information or suggestions they may contain.

Christmas Parcels For Swiss
Internees
Red Cross CHristmas' parcels, the
contents of which were listed in the
December BULLETIN, were delivered
to all American military internees in
Switzerland. These military internees
are mainly fliers whose planes
through accidents have been obliged
to land on Swiss soil.
In view of the fact that military internees receive, from the Swiss authorities, the same rations as Swiss
citizens, and moreover enjoy the same
right as Swiss citizens to purchase

"KRIEGIE LIFE" AT ST
LUFT I
A copy of Kriegie Lite, the
Luft I camp monthly, issued at
is the latest American prisoner
publication to reach this
from Germany. An editori",l
states that, "Any resemb
to a magazine is purely
The follow ing Air F
produced by pen and
24 pages which made up the
1944 issue of Kriegie Lite:
Editors:
2nd Lt.
2nd Lt.
Staff:
2nd Lt.
2nd Lt. J. P. Crowley
2nd Lt. E. Shorb
Art:
2nd Lt. J. V. Matthews
2nd Lt. E. P. Winslow
Sports:
1st Lt. H. C. DeLury
Typist:
2nd Lt. J. P. McLeod
Kibitzer:
2nd Lt. R. N. Dahly
Moral Supporter:
Major W. P. Todd
Kriegie Life is very similar in
and makeup to Barbs and Gripes,
Stalag II B newssheet which was
viewed in the October 1944 issue
PRISONERS OF WAR BULLETIN.
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unrationed goods, the au
do not consider it necessary
plementary Red Cross supplies
distributed to military i
However, an exception was made
the Christmas parcel.

PHILIPPINES'SURVIVORS

oner of war food packages stored in one of the International Red
mittee's 14 warehouses in Switzel'land.

MOVING SUPPLIES TO
PRISON CAMPS
(Conti nued from page 2)

will require for the following
and, on the other side, an
tory of the goods still on hand.
we are able to keep track of all
which, of course, we must
by monthly report to
that is, to the national
Cross societies. A further control
supplies is performed by Intional Red Cross delegates who
camps at intervals, and who
checkup with the spokesmen
erman authorities. We have 45
tions and over 100 delegates
in the five continents
world. Up to the present. we
able to telephone from
to our delegation in Berlin
matters concerning camp

is unfortunate that no InternaCommittee delegates have yet
able to return from the Far
to report in person on camp
'tions there. All we know on
bject has come by cable or .
reports which have had to
Japanese censorship.
have all tried our utmost, and
'11 trying, to establish means
lar transport so that a steady
of goods could get through
Far Eastern camps. The only
which had actually reached the
camps in the Far East up to

the time I left Geneva were transported on diplomatic exchange ships.
Their number, unfortunately, was
few. Still, some food packages, clothing, medical and other supplies have
been sent through this channel, and
just lately a full cargo of relief goods
left a Russian eastern port and
reached the Japanese mainland. Besides that, large sums of money have
been transferred to the International
Red Cross delegates in the Far East
to purchase relief goods locally for
distribution among prisoners of war
and civilian internees. It is earnestly
to be l-loped that our constant efforts to aid prisoners held by Japan
will meet with greater success than
has been the case up to the present.
Latest Developments in Germany
Since I left Geneva on October 18,
many things have happened. Up to
the time I left, relief distributions
to camps in Germany could still be
maintained at a certain level, and
the German authorities permitted
large reserves of food packages to be
held at most of the camps. But it is
evident from the latest cable reports
that transportation difficulties are
increasing, and that we must expect
occasional setbacks in distribution,
which will become more serious with
the growing reluctance of German
authorities, for security reasons, to
permit food reserves inside camps.
Constant hammering on the ground
and from the air has become so
devastating that the railroad system

Most of the 83 American survivors
from the torpedoing of a Japanese
freighter off Mindanao on Septemb er
7 reached the United States in November. The freighter was transporting 750 American prisoners of war,
veterans of Bataan, from Camp No.
2 at Davao to th e north-presumably to Manila. The fate of the remaining 667 prisoners, a -War Department announcement stated, was
unknown.
The 83 survivors comprised 79
army and 4 navy personnel. Two of
the survivors chose to stay in the
Philippines. Since their return to the
United States, many of the men have
been decorated for their indomitable
courage and resourcefulness in successfully evacuating the group,
which included seriously wounded
prisoners, to American control.
Representatives of the American
Red Cross have interviewed several
of the survivors. They confirmed the
receipt of the relief supplies which
the Red Cross had already been informed were distributed in the
Philippines in 1943. The men also
said that, early in March 1944, distribution began of the supplies
shipped some months earlier on the
Gripsholm. From the last Gripsholm
shipment each man in Camp No.2
at Davao received four 13-lb.food
packages, but the last was not delivered until August 1944. They
said the choice and packing of the
food parcels were good. Medical supplies, shoes, and comfort articles were
also distributed. No personal parcels
were received by the men in this
camp, but the Red Cross supplies
which reached the camp, one officer
stated, meant the difference beween
life and death.
is going from bad to worse, and
we may soon begin to lack means
of transport. Steps have recently been
, taken , to organize transport by road
from 'continental ports to Switzerland, using trucks supplied by the
American and Canadian Red Cross
societies, to supplement continental
rail transport. All these matters are
receiving continuous and careful
study, with the closest cooperation
of the American and British Commonwealth Red Cross societies, as
well as of their governments.
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Expediting Mail
The War Department announced
on December 18 that transmission of
letter mail to and from American
prisoners of war in Germany and
Japan will be expedited as a result of
the cooperative assistance . ren~ered
the American government m thiS regard by the governments <;>f Swe~en,
Switzerland, and the SOVIet UnIOn.
In the case of American prisoners
of war in Germany, arrangements
have been completed with the Swedish
and Swiss governments whereby prisoner of war mail destined for American soldiers in German prison camps
will be dispatched by air on alternate
routes via Sweden and Switzerland.
This two-way shuttle service over
these two alternate routes will considerably reduce the transit time for
these mails, which will be dispatched
from the United States to Europe direct by air on a daily schedule.

A portion of the prisoner of war
mail addressed toAmerican prisoners
in Japan will, effective at once, be
carried on Soviet ships leaving west
coast ports, as a result of instructions
issued to Soviet ship captains by the
Soviet government advising them to
accept prisoner of war mail from
American postal authorities for dispatch to American prisoners of war
held by Japan. This mail will be
transported across the Pacific to
Soviet ports, and thereafter transferred to the Japanese for delivery
to prisoner of war camps. This service supplements that already in effect
whereby prisoner of war mail to
Japan is transported by air to Iran,
and transshipped from that country
to Japan.
No postage is necessary on the
foregoing mail.

TWENTY.MILLIONTH
PACKAGE

ISONERS OF WAR

Packaging Center operation~ ~------------------------------------------~----------------------------------------------
began early in 1943. A ll four as.
sembly lines are operated by
women volunteers.
By Maurice Pate

A Report to Relatives of Prisoners

ADDRESSING NEWLY CAP.
TlJRED PRlSONERS

rapidly changing military picture of
mmer and fa!! brought numerous new
pments in the prisoner of war relief
'ons. To coordinate the work at vari-

The November 1944 iss,ue of the l~~e ~~r ~f~~ggZ;;b~:"l::;fnglelg ~~~~
BULLETIN reported that mall for new- , e!led l~OOO miles by 'l!lane (Ind car.
ly reported prisoners of war in Ger. i~dot~~o~1h~~s !~ig ';'o:.'t~r'gi ~~~~
many could ~e addressed in car~ 0 n~ ~?:lfz~',-f;,~.e ~ho;n~ ;~t~~:,fr!~~:~
the International Red Cross DU'ec ~e stopped tn Barcelona and Lisbon,
tory Service at Geneva, Switzerlan I~PP~~t~.~E~ft~~.been two or our mterpending receipt of the prisoner's . .
.
permanent camp address.
IS I~ an mformal report on my
•
t tnp to Europe to each of the
. At the tu:n e of the announ~emen, 0 families of American prisonIt :was decIded that the prIsoner ! war, and an expression of cerThis was the Saivo's second trip
The MIS Saivo, the latest Swedish
senal number should not be mad aims which the American Red
across the Atlantic. On her maiden
art of the address. In t?e mean in the field of war prisoner revessel to enter the service of the Invoyage in October she brought
ternational Red Cross, left Philatime, however, the InternatIOnal R 'ork is endeavoring to fulfill.
Christmas
gifts
from
the
German
delphia on December 2 with a record
Cross has. advised that the i~cl~sion e August 1944 wave of opRed Cross for German prisoners of
o.f the. senal number would aid Id~n. m was not shared by the Americargo of food, clothing, athletic
war
in
Canada
and
the
United
States.
tIficatlOn and not cause confusIO Red Cross. At that time we in
equipment, and other supplies from
The outgoing cargo from Philawith the POW number when the f to Prisoners of War decided
the American and Canadian Red
delphia was discharged at Goteborg,
latter is report~~ to Genev~ by the prepared for at least another
Cross societies for prisoners in GerSweden, whence arrangements ~ere
German authontIes. The senal num- of operations in Europe. If the
many. The supplies s hip P e d
made to transship it to Lubeck, the
ber may therefore be includ\,!d aft~r came earlier, we could only be
amounted to nearly 6,000 tons, and
north German port. International
the prisoner's name and rank, but It! ful. 'With a substantial capital
included over 650,000 American Red
Red Cross Delegates take charge of
should be clearly indicated as th y from R ed Cross funds, a
Cross standard food packages, and
the relief supplies at Lubeck and
serial number, and its use discon packaging center was opened
a large consignment of clothing for
handle their distribution to the
tinued as soon as the POW number ooklyn early in September 1944.
camps in Germany.
French prisoners.
plant has already turned out
becomes available.
over one million standard food
- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - ------j ges for prisoners of war.
nded Americans repatriated on
'p;);)lUlmm~ Sf q:>fqM lOJ ;).\IlllSOd ripsholm last September were
'!'''!ill WlIO il UO l;)PU;)S AJPOU 'UMOU1j Sf sg.iJ>p8 ully interviewed by R ed Cross
M;)U PUl1 P;)AOW;)l Sl1q ;);)SS;)lPPl1 H - ~;)lS1!UQSOd
entatives in order to find ou t
means of better serving Ameririsoners in Europe during 1945.
SU6JJ at U'nSnv
eration Between , Governments

Recor d Shipment Leaves P hiladelphia
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On December 7, the anniver_
sary of. Pearl Harbor, the
twenty-millionth prisoner of
war package came off the as.
sembly line at one of the Red cd by the American National Red Cross for the Relatives of American Prisoners of War and Civilian Internees
Cross Packaging Centers in
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e All ied invasion of France
ht great changes in our war
ner relief oper~tion. At any time
elivery of a single parcel to a
prisoner in Europe is not as
Ie as it may seem to the parents
her relatives on this side. The
ery requires the active and alhelpful cooperation of many
tInents of our own government.

All kinds of arrangements, with the
support of our government, have to
be worked out involving London,
Geneva, Berlin, Stockholm, and even
Moscow, because sailings of neutral
ships now entering the Baltic Sea
on their relief missions must be notified to all Powers concerned with
that area in order that these ships
may proceed without interference.

vessels are running constant risks.
Twenty voyages by Swedish ships
have so far been safely made between
Goteborg and Lubeck, though any
day we know a ship may strike a
mine. German minesweepers cleared
a path for our Swedish relief ships to
Germany, and, at Lubeck, German
freight cars steadily move the food
packages to the camps.

The Northern Route
Few Americans perhaps realize
that the main life line for food to
their prisoner kin in ' Germany is
now through Sweden. Back of this
is a sequence of events.
A year ago the American Red
Cross, backed by the United States
government and military authorities,
sent large reserves of supplies via
Marseille to Switzerland. That is
why, though Switzerland was cut
off from France for five months last
summer and fall, we were able to
serve the camps in Germany out of
reserves accumulated in Switzerland
during the previous winter and
spring.
But two roads of relief are always
better than one. Therefore, with the
aid of both Swiss and Swedes, we
sta.rted planning as far back as June
1944 the new path via Goteborg,
Sweden, and north German ports
to the camps in Germany. This has
borne results ..So far we have shipped
40,000 tons of war prisoner relief
supplies to Goteborg. Up to February 1945, nearly 3,000,000 standard food packages shipped on from
Goteborg have reached American
and Allied camps in Germany.
The Baltic Se.a between Goteborg
and Lubeck, Germany, is sown with
anchored mines. So, when goods are
sent over this route, both we and the
Swedish shipowners who provide the

It is difficult to visualize the degree of destruction I found both in
Marseille and Toulon, the , main
, French ports on the Mediterranean.
What Allied aviators had not done in
destroying the ports while the Germans were still there, the G ermans
did at the time of their withdrawal.
Then the Americans and French performed a miracle in quickly getting
these ports into usable condition.
As there was at the time (in November) a great military movement
through Marseille, it was decided to
make use of Toulon, about 40 miles
away, as the main port of entry for
Red Cross prisoner of war supplies
on the southern route. Allied military
authorities have given us unstinted
cooperation in handling shipments
through Toulon, and the heavy-duty
trucks which were shipped by the
American and Canadian Red Cross
societies last summer have proved
invaluable in getting the goods from
shipside to the nearest railhead.
With the help of army engineers, it
was a matter of only a few hours to
lift the trucks ashore and get them
rolling. French workers unload sup.
plies from Red Cross ships at Toulon.
For several months, therefore, prisoner of war shipments (British as
well as American) have been moving
simultaneously from Toulon and

The French Ports

